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; Dr. Edwin Orr to Speak on

't

Faith That Makes Sense"
Dr. J. Edwin Orr, Oxford Ph.D,

author of a score of books, evan-

He has had marked success in

series of lectures here March 28.

speaking to college and univer-

April 1 on the general subject,

sity audiences. Great revivals
have often followed his ministry.
The Thomas F. Staley Founda-

prefers to announce the specific
topics he will handle in his four
chapels and two evening meet-

Eleven Students Travel to

tion of New York funds this

'Staley Christian Scholar Lee-

ings as he proceeds.
Science and the Bible is one of

ture Program." The Foundation

Dr. Orr's major interests. Close
scrutiny of Christian doctrine in
the light of scientific objections
characterized Dr. Orr's ministry
here during Spiritual Emphasis

and Mrs. Staley of Rye, N.Y. and

Week in 1953. According to the

Traub, (seated) Jud Lamos and Dan Riggall (Lois Lindley and Mark Tuttle are not pictured)
comprise Houghton's delegation to tht? AAES Convention in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Moscow."

gelist to the world, will give a

"Faith that Makes Sense." He

David Lalka, Karen Hochuli, David Frasier, Jill Pape, Eunice Amarantides, Polly Sager, Bill

and "10,000 miles of miracles to

was established in 1969 by Mr.
Judge and Mrs. H. H. Haynes of
Bristol, Tenn.

The Thomas F. Staley Foundation is persuaded that the message of the Christian Gospel,
when proclaimed in its historic

Star he "reduced to absurdity
those theories which opposed the
Scripture by showing them to be
false or 'repugnant to common

fullness, is always contemporary,
relevant and meaningful to any

He also "helped to re-

To this end the Foundation

move obstacles to faith by stressing the coordination of the two

seeks to bring to the college and
university campuses of America

fields."

distinguished scholars who truly
believe and who clearly commu-

sense'."

5

These and other topics may be
handled in the open discussion

generation.

-

nicate.

hours 3:30-5:00 Tuesday and

AAES Congress in Tulsa
by Lynda Basney

At approximately noon on
Tuesday, March 23, eleven
Houghton students squeezed into
two cars and headed out for Oral

Roberts University in Tulsa, Okla.
25 driving hours away. Their
motive - to represent Houghton

College at the national AAESsponsored Evangelical Students
Congress, scheduled to convene
Thursday morning, March 25.
The Congress' stated purpose

is "to provide a nationally representatke forum for evangelical
college students to speak out on
issues relevant to the campus,
the Church and the nation." As

the recognized voice of evangelical students, the AAES Congress

hopes to begin answering the

question of what the Christian
student's position should be to-

day. Four days of thought, de-

Committees will then formu-

late detailed statements of position and offer written resolutions

student leaders a unique opportunity to collectively confront the
issues plaguing a besieged Amer-

to the whole Congress during

issues.

The structure of the Congress
is based on five major committees: Campus Governance, Chris-

tian Witness, Domestic Concerns,
Educational Direction and For-

eign Affairs. Each delegate will

be specifically involved with one
of these committees which will,
via the work of small sub.com-

mittees, collectively examine a

broad range of topics within their

general legislative sessions. Nationwide coverage of final Congress Positions is expected.

from American schools: Bachelor
of Divinity and Doctor of Theo-

logy from Northern Baptist Theological Seminary and a Master of
Arts from Northwestern Univer-

sity. He has also graduated from
the chaplain school at Harvard.

Emphasis for the individual

According to less-than-up-to-

delegate, however, will be on that
simple ingredient of any national
convention - talking and sharing with students from every
conceivable background. "The
most important opportunity those
students will have," stated Senate

date statistics, he has preached
on every continent and in 105
countries. His book, Such Things

President Don Mentch, and a

land and had experienced "10,000

member of last year's delegation,
" will be that of meeting other
kids from other schools - everyone will be there, from the superconservative to the superliberal."
"And they'll talk," added an-

other former delegate, "about

Days of Wine and Roses and

vices Sunday and Tuesday.

Dr. Orr holds three degrees

major area.

bate and hard work will offer

ica and to say and to do sornething constructive about those

2:304:00 Wednesday. He will
speak in chapel Monday through
Thursday and in the evening ser-

Happen: 100,000 Miles Around
the Globe, describes these travels. Previous to this he had visit

ed many towns and cities in Eng-

Dr. J. Edwin Orr

miles of miracles to Palestine"

College Campus Center Bidding
Awaits Dorm Authority Permit

end of March 26-27 to view two

the proceeds of this film to provide financial help for the extra
costs of the innovations made in

everything from Vietnam to abortion and including everything
else in between - pacifism, pollution, campus governments, the
Church, even ROTC programs."
Houghton delegates are already prepared to make important contributions to this year's
Congress. Junior Dan Riggall,

excellent films in Wesley Chapel.

this year's literary publication.

voted Chairman of the committee

Center could cost up to $600,000

Authority has asked the College

One of these innovations is the

on Educational Direction, has

more than anticipated.

to pledge $200,000 more, and it is
only with their permission that

Shenandoah - Weekend Flicks
Movie star buffs will have an

excellent opportunity the weekOn Friday, March 26 at 8:00 p.m.

Rising inflation continues to

plague the planners of the longawaited Campus Center. Since
the original estimate was placed
at $2,499,000 two years ago, building costs have increased by 255·
This means that, at worst, the

worth

of unnecessary install-

ments.

Houghton College has already

pledged $646,000 to the building
fund, primarily from the gifts of
benefactors, Mr. Reinhold and
Mr. Greatbatch. The Dormitory

the Lanthorn will present Days

inclusion of color to the printing.

prepared a foundation for the

In an effort to hold this in-

of Wine and Roses; Saturday's
feature, also at 8:00 p.m., Shell-

Saturday's program, Shenandoah, also featuring an Academy
Award winning cast (1966) led by
James Stewart, is set during the
time of the Civil War. Up to date

scope of that committee's interest
and responsibility: ". . . the most
challenging task facing the

crease to a minimum, the Campus Center Building Committee
has been meeting with architects

the bidding can take place again

Church of Jesus Christ is the re-

BeardsIey and Beardsley to re-

are depending upon two factors

defining and reinstatement of

in its theme, Shenandoah is the
poignant story of the effects of

the Christian world view as a via-

an unpopular war on an average

modern secular society.

The

American family.

Christian educational institution

The baseball team is sponsoring this film in hopes of raising
enough money to help pay their
expenses of the road trip to
Florida they plan to take over
Easter vacation. Besides plan-

must bear the responsibility of

Ultimately it is hoped that the
individual campuses will benefit
from the work and experience of
the Congress.
"We hope that

view their plans. These men are
attempting to eliminate some
items originally planned, while
maintaining the utility of the
building. For example, walls in
the stairwells will be painted
block rather than pIaster. Lounge
walls, rather than being woodpanelled, will be covered with
vinyl fabric. Early plans calling
for air conditioning will be at

ning to practice for the coming

some of the ideas will get back

least temporarily abandoned. It

may be possible to install this

ates into a craving only for "the

season, the team is invited to
play in a Christian College Tour-

home," said Don. "I know that we

grew from last year's exposure

cooling system at a later time.

bottle."

nament in Boca Raton, Fla. over

and I'm certain these kids will

So far, the joint committee has

Copy Space 93.4% (285 col. in.)

the vacation.

come back eager to share, too."

been able to eliminate $175,000

Ad Space 6.6% (20 col. in.)

andoah, is sponsored by the varsity baseball team.
Days of Wine and Roses fea-

tures the superb acting of Jack
Lemmon, Lee Remick, Charles

Bickford, and Jack Klugman.
Jack Lemmons stars in the role

of a public relations executive.
Lemmon discovers suddenly that
he and his wife, played by Lee
Remick, have unwittingly become
alcoholics. The movie is a vivid

portrayal of the horror of a beautiful love affair which degener-

The Lanthorn staff hopes from

ble intellectual alternative to

that task."

on the higher price scale.

Planners of the Campu.1 Center
to keep costs down. First, the

appreciable amount by which the
cost of furnishings has been trimmed is encouraging. Second,
there is a scarcity of jobs in the

building trade because of high
prices, and contractors are competing more keenly in their bid-

ding. Hopefully, the combination
of these factors will bring the

Campus Center from dream to
reality.
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A Proper Response

Kevisea

\10,1 01 Ub are .n, are ot the cards zi hich .i],I)ear on the dining
t.il}les 01 both last .ind Gao once .1 1,eek bedring the pictuies of
Litious miwiondries and .1 list of their need, The Card .ire de

ED NOTE Th,s

nque n the mwa
Srn,te

.h,ch

Governmental C.

version

app,oved by the

modifes the ong:nal mt:que

A

Governmental Critique
overhaul of the entire structure ties and privileges be written
Unnecessary and redundant com- into the Houghton College Con-

ST 4R

by John Jordan
and Gary Williamson
1 One criticism of the present

mind u, of our commitment to Upport them .ind the Loid'9 1#01 k
r* I [-11 out monelan conilibutions

Our commitment to His ,#011 necessdril, %pillig% floin our

eggs

the power structure debating and efficient campus government, we

rock

redebating an issue must also be also recommend that the authorreconsidered More work should

be accomplished in committees mittee be broadened such that
whose investigations must be

iliing he h.„e Our lizes .ire uwained m eer, mon,ent b, H„ may rest in two or three separate

gi.ice .ind L]le qualiti of t1113 11!e tests on ereinal hope, 10; pe.iceexample,
bodies Amay
business
matter, for
be approved by the

.ind 10% e He 1+ e,eruhing to 115

a) The Student Affairs Com-

1111 thig kind of a relationship 11 1, al)4urd to yrat of am
thing ncept .1 lowl commitment 10 Him i,hidi 1% t]ie s.„1ie as sin
mg ,i toldl commitment to Hts hot k Ji e h«ie the joi of wcit king
h ith C.linst in the e\,en,lon of HK kingdom \% e h.tue the pili
ilege, of VE.iking for (.hrist [0 men, of prd; ing lot lello 1}eherets

hensively, so that the main body declare an issue as either standneed not reopen debate and in- ard or especial
vestigation

b) A standard matter is one

LAB and still be subject to the The Student Senate, too, may that can be and is resolved fmaladverse rulings of the Lm and have to reorganize in order to be ly by the Student Affairs Comthe GBA This ' duality" will a more responsible and more re- mittee without the need for facbe solved somewhat when the sponsive body The present Sen- ulty approval A standard matLBT is reapportioned and made ate is not often willing to work ter shall include at least the fol-

THE Board of Trustees for for the respect it desires

To

lowing issues dress code, resi-

ind orken and of gis ing mone; to help meet thi ],11% ic.il neecl
Houghton College But the correct thls, we recommend that dence regulations and issues of
01 the Holk To spuk 01 being unable to .tiford to gtie .invhing „ quasi-final" decls 10 n-making members of the Senate be more standard and conduct as defined
is to eleni Hini 1, hal is rightfull Hi„
Il e .,3 .i loc.il bod, of behereis, h.„e cortiniitted out elie to

the fin.inct.il support of tzielie Jiho Ii.lie gone from hete to sene

C lit 1,1 (hei $11,4(H) ()0 has been collated .ind thp, tulfills our

01)|:g.mon to eight 11 e muv collect 57(H) 00 .1 1* eek from noii

until the end of the ;eal to keep otir pledges to the ieni nning four
mis.Ion.it les .md the 8 studem Tiho zi ill be summer mission.ines

power of the faculty and the LAB diligent in the accomplishment of by the student guide
w111 still be subject to reversal by their duties To quote from the c) An espectal matter is one

a higher board This may leave Self-Survey which was compiled that is beyond the final jurlsdicthe faculty and the LAB some- by the faculty in 1965, "It is rec- tion of the Student Affairs Comv, hat unsure of their positions ommended that the potential of mittee An especial matter then,

and somewhat afraid to take up

the

thes,

ity of the Student Affairs Com-

teldion,hip to Clinst He ts out Loid, our \favet, our (ie.,tm goperning structureof Houghton„ completed quickly and compre- mittee be granted jurisdiction to

1-Ie h.p, glien u, real hle and zie are dependent on H mi lor e,en College is that a "flnal decision

0

mittees must be removed And stitution

igned to keep their needs before us %0 th.it z, e I.in perceli e wile- by Messrs Joid,rn Mid 11/,li,=mson pub
lished m the Feb,uaT) 26 „sue of THE the tradition of every body alon 4 In order to provide a more
thing 01 the situ.ltion in i, hich the> find thenhelies ancl iii oider
Lo encour.ige us to pid, 101 them They ate .ilso designed to re

Frid

the Star and the Senate be real- after it has been designated as

maJor issues u hich may be re. ized more fully (by the stu- such by the Student Affairs Com-

mittee, will be immediately re11 e h.tie among othet things, up to ihi point helped to dnen versed by the LBT We recom- dents) "
ferred to the faculty
3 The third criticism of our
mend that final decisions be left
.i theological senitn.in in Sierra I.eone, hel])ed jittli 1 .it Ic,ils lingu
wic effot 15 m the F.ir Ilast, and aided m the C hi ist:.in i.icl 10 1, ork
to one body, preferably the body governmental structure is the The above three points will
of LI Z, 4 m I.iberid n eclucatoi, 11,0 dociots,.ind .1 nuise till
which is most local and most in- fact that the Student Senate, as lessen the number of time-con-

H

SC

Y1

Ens(

sle i

at 7
It's
pen'

and
sour

T
"Col
Bral
cliff
ary
WhE

Edw

Jesu
Sult

formed, 1 e faculty for academic the spokesman for student opin- sumlng Issues which, under the

need our support

Le[ m gne Christ n lut a His H e ·w 111 be mies,Ung m the policy and campus policy on the lon, is not mentioned in the present structure, must be dis(,11]i thing of leal coli„equence ancie\I}teswng oill .1)prect,ition for arts Thepouerthenbeing dele- Houghton College constitution cussed and decided by the faculgated to certain bodies, would The Senate is referred to only in ty The reconstituted committee
G H F mean that the higher body would the sense that it elects or norm- will also involve more student
act only in an advisory capacity nates students for certain faculty participation In the higher levels
2 A second criticism has to do committees This lack of a place of decision making

the p,nment ol a debt 1, hich ius completel, 1,eiond our me ins

An Opportunity

Jc

C

with the slow process of govern- for the Senate in the structure of

5 Since governmental strucment at Houghton College This Campus Governance seems to im- ture reforms vitally affect the

0

On \Iond.1, through 1 hut sda, of ne,1 zieek, Houghton Col sluggish resolution of problems ply the relative unimportance of student populace as d whole and
lege 1, ill haze ilie dalinct prnilege of Imang one o[ the most andcies,
slow
institution of new poll therecommend,
Senate m campus
affairs We since a faculty committee has
creates,
then, that the Stu- been formulated to investigate

schc

feeling of apathetic futility in dent Senate be considered as the these said reforms, we recommany of the students To speed body which speaks for the stu- mend that two students elected

IS ti

up the process of government dents as a whole We further from the Student Senate, repre-

SpOI

would, of course, necessitate the recommend that the Student Sen- sent the student body on that

In ,

in our opinion, a

eminent contemporan C hristian thinker*. Dr 1 Ldi in Orr

hile all Mildenis I til be iequired to he.11 Di 011 in thi:i
compulsori ch.lpe14 11 15 strongli hoped th.it .ill zi 111 t.ike adi.intaKe

of thi unique opporninit, and .ittend ha other lectuies and zoluti
t.in ch.,pel 7 he schedule lot these other lectures 4)pe,its (111 the

restudy and possibly a malor ate, and its duties, responsibill- committee

and zte must be able 10 a])ph itS 1.ition,ilil, conv,lenth m politics,
science, ethics, and all the other dieds of our hies i# e muAL undel

denl

.E®Ueu bute C*64...

men

ship
teer

Dear Editor,

Miss Campbell's letter of last

w,id zihdt i.tult pieuppowtions underlie other ;foild J xe.s ,ind week
topped off my growing astonishment at the total ignorance
be .ible to logic.ill, demonstrate their e, 101 ,

college life being manifested to operate with us As for "unsus-

ing our faith on .1 cle.liet .ind firmer looting .ind m the .,red of dents
of Houghton College
further have been amazed at the

Frid

a great extent in the dining hall pecting East Hall diners," signs

a sc

I have come to the conclusion were posted at all doors before

tual

that students cannot be trusted Saturday lunch stating that cer-

Suni

no matter who they are and tain cards must be produced for

T

is on the entrance, and if my mem7

IS t,

Di 01 111*t% a gleat de.il Lo oiler both m the dre.i of e,Libli,1 3. and nalvete of "intellectual" stul therefore everyone

same basis no ticket, no meal

serves me correctly Miss Camp-

15 tc

I have also received complaints bell s problem occurred at the

of tl

G H F cleverly write, talk, and argue from students who feel they can evening meal (Not to mention

hav,

iume,3 40 .i bod, of C litivian le.tiners 1,e should be edgel to
lie.ii .ind question him

the

opei

DI 01 1 1% Ill ex.Imme tile r.illonalli, of the Chrl,Lidn F. ith,.iii

Christ zie mubi undertand i,hy the C liristi.in f,titil 1% leason.ible

mur

denl

i roni p.ige

.ne.1 1,11:ch 19 under fire tod.1, bi dll segmenb 01 the ecul ii ,[{.1
demic community, hopelull, re*,1% ing the conflict of scientific ind
philow])hic.11 objections If He ,ire to be eliertlie iutnesse, lor

Hou

way these same students can so

on a subject they know nothing
about The College has suffered

cme Houghton Star
ESTBLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909

financially in past semesters because man> students devised

give their ticket to someone eIse the fact that that was about the
if they leave for the weekend fourth weekend East Hall diners

May I remind them that they are had eaten at Gao) Unsuspecting'
paying an average of about $ 85 Hardly

methods of eating college food a meal which is a ndlculously low We have the unfortunate posihaving never paid for it The fact figure for any dining hall to oper- tion of having to assist the Colnever enters the students' minds ate under The reason it can be lege m staying in the black with

The STAR :s published weekly except durmg vacatlons and exam:nat,ons Opinions that they end up paying for these done ls that Ke figure students the meal plans, but nevertheless

expressed m signed ed:torials and columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of (to quote) "food-sponger's"meals
mealsIfwill
not be eating some of their we will do that amid the unwarall students ate every rantable gripes and complaints

STAR amrude. nor do they reflect the offtc:al posit:or of Houghton College
Gordon H Finney
Editor

JAa MERZEG, Ne.
CHRISTINE WILLET, Feature

for total semesters I personally

Carl b nch, III

know of over $800 that has been

Managing Editor

saved this semester because of

the tightening of the regulations

DBMs VAUS, Advernsng

at Gao dming hall This does fore only hurting themselves if Thank you for your time, but
not include all the other students

R ho have not been eating this

REPORTERS

Connie Bucholz, Leon Gibson, Mark

semester because they kneu they

LyMA BASNEY, CompOSit:On Co·ord:nator
DIANE PHILLIPS, Proof

Ts.Jimoto, Steve Wootsey, SandY ler

HEATHER STRASSBURG L.ayout
Jean Era.er, Janet Huttentock

Barton, Judy Amber, Jane Campbell,
Jill Pape, Bob Schoonmer, Charlene

MacCormack

Bruce Gallup, Dan Driver, Joe Ford,
T:m Bowditch, Tim Kalajamen, Chru

Ham:11, Sharon Holmes, Vaughn
Houseptan, Dan Ross, Fred Day,
Doug Peterson

meal tickets at the door and not

let them eat if they do not have

PHIL JONES. Photography
Bob Keller, Mark Tuttle, Jeff Craw

Dan J Riggall, Bruce J Gallup, Dan them We do not know whether
W Kreller, Norman A Campbell. a student truly forgot his ticket

Stephen P Cummings, Tarn Isbell,
Donald P Mentch

CIRCULATION

Larry Reynolds, Cynthia

Cliff Palmer

Business Manager
Entered as second class matter at the Pm Office at Houghton, New York 14744,
under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized October 10,1932 Subscript:on
rate #4 00 per year

As for East Hall, they can op- before they attempt to discuss it

like, but when their diners eat at
Gao they will be expected to co-

(

Sincerely,
Bob Stoddard

Charivari

as he tells us or has lent it to Jerry Lee Lewis - Hank Ferrante & Teicher, April 18,
someone else desiring to eat who Wilhams, Jr, March 27, Klem- Kleinhans, Buffalo, 830 pm,
does not have a ticket Are we hans, Buffalo, 700& 10 00 pm, $3 50 -$500

Bak
er, then to deal with these (to quote) $3 00 - $5 00

Cheryl Miner, Linda Pierson

C

What method of controlling

Campbell. Dan Rumberger, John force students to produce their

John Maormack, Dave Brautigam, CoLuMNisrs

ford, Irene No,uczew$la

free meals for the full 1st semes.

Bong,orno, Elizabeth Kum, Norman this do we have" None but to

KB WOODRUFF SportS

they fail to cooperate in this re- I would urge all students to collect the facts on a subject first
spect

could not get in, but had received erate their dimng hall how they m public

Gilmour, Dean Glover, John Jordan,
Lynda Knistey, Sue Santor, John

Dave Post, Deborah kii, Lynda
Basney, Martiyn Gauger

board would have to increase al- an item which they know they
most double Students are there- must produce three times a day

WEND) MisoN, Typing

ADELE DURKEE Personnel

DiANE Toxy, Copy
Elizabeth Kum. Ruth Becker

meal in the semester the bill for of students who cannot remember

'with a little trustr No The

fact that Houghton 15 a Christian
college has no bearing on this

falo Memorial Auditorium, 800
p m, $3 00 - $5 00

The Doctor in Spite of Himself

situation whatever I have been Carlos Montoya, April 17, by Moliere, March 26-28, Studio
Christian students m all areas of $4 50, $4 00

H

Roller Derby, March 30, Buf-

Elton John, Apnl 4, Kleinhans,
Buffalo, 830 pm, $350 -$550

amazed at the deceitfulness of Kleinhans,

rit \ lf

Buffalo, 830 pm, Arena Theatre, 830pm,
$4 75

$3 50-

1

L
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ACO Party Communicates Message of Easter
Chocolate rabbits and colored

the resurrection and the empty
grave before them and in the
third room the disciples will be

committee hopes that the "families" will get to know each other
more important will be the direct
contact with the story of Jesus

man Babs MacNeill said. Between

talking about having seen Him alive again. "This way, we hope
they'll really understand and feel
a part of it," Babs explained.
And there will be a jelly-bean

the hours of 1:00 and 4:00 in the

forest and stuffed animals for all

Community Room of the Church,

the children except the older

the children, ranging in age from

boys who will receive bean bags

three to nine, will be entertained

in honor of their years.

things will be remembered with

rock-hewn tomb; to most students

children from Allegany County
they mean very little. After
April 17, the people working on
the Allegany County Outreach

these breathe Easter, but to 150

Easter Party hope that these

tee. "We just all sat down and

Houghton Wind Ensemble

with these ideas," Party Chair-

Schedules Pre-tour Concert

eggs, three crosses jutting from
the top of a hill and an empty

the joy these things hold for us.
The ideas for the party reflect
the imaginations of the commitbrainstormed till we came up

include "manuscript music" (un-

the usual food and games.

the children a good time to re-

tions left to be made are the con-

member, but there are two more

stantly necessary ones of money

goals. The parties always help

and prayer, and these the com-

strengthen the ties between the

mittee asks for so that this can

published music), testimonies
and discussion of tour events.

The Wind Ensemble, composed
of 45 select musicians, will leave

The decorations will be more
elaborate and will be reused for

other parties. In three of the
classrooms adjoining the Com-

The concert will include:

Tour that will include the Penn-

munity Room, scenes from
Christ's life will be set up. The

"Come, Sweet Death" by Bach;
Brahm's "Two Chorales"; "Wycliffe Variations" by contemporary American composer Paul

sy., Ohio and Mich. areas. They

first room will contain the three

will perform in churches, public

crosses and John- the Disciple

schools and also on the Univer-

will be there to explain what took
place on the crosses. In the next

sity of Michigan campus at Flint.

Whear; "Hail, Glorious Day" by

Featured soloists on the tour will

room will be the empty tomb

Edward Elgar; Schuman's "When
Jesus Wept"; "Red Pony Film

be John Thompson, euphonium;

with the three women and the

and Ed Schneider and Darlene

angel who were present that

Suite" by Aaron Copland; and

Marsteller, saxophones.

morning and they will explain

John DeBrine Featured in April 16-18
CSO-Sponsored Annual Teen Retreat
The second is to

speak throughout the weekend.

Houghton College will again be
inundated by 16gions of high
school students from all parts of

bolster the faith of those who

Pastor DeBrine, as most here

have. To accomplish these ends,

the C.S.0. committee is allowing

witnessed, won Houghton's Alumnus of the Year award last year

the Northern U.S. The occasion

students who feel a need to share

and is also engaged as director

is the annual Youth Conference,

their faith to lead discussion

sponsored byHoughton's C.S.O.

groups of perhaps twenty inquisi-

of Boston's Youthtime, a Saturday night "Johnny Carson type

In anxious foresight Vice-presi-

tive youths. This arrangement

variety show," and a coast-to-coast

dent Robert Brewer calls for co-

will hopefully benefit both the

radio show called Songtime.

operation on the part of all students to help provide entertain-

leader and the participants.

teenagers will arrive here Iate
Friday afternoon and will enjoy
a schedule of physical and spiritual recreation until departure
Sunday afternoon at 2:00 p.m.
The purpose of the conference
is two fold. The first objective
is to make obvious the existence

· of the Living Word to those who
have not experienced Christ's

except for the inevitable last minute details like sewing up a few
more animals and getting the
eggs dyed. The only contribu-

April 2 for a seven day Easter

ment, places to sleep and leadership in group discussion. The

people as well. Everything is
well on its way to being finished

purposes of the party, to give

at 7:30 p.m. in Wesley Chapel.

On the weekend of April 16-18,

The party committee has received a great deal of help from
the students and the community

toys will help achieve one of the

Ensemble perform their tour mu-

sic will be Wednesday, April 14,

sounds.

Christ and the reason for Easter.

Tune from County Derry" by
Grainger. The concert will also

"The Immovable Do" and "Irish

p:nsive evening of enjoyment
and entertainment and good

But even

with a gymnastics show, a guest
appearance by Easter bunny Jim
Carrier, an Easter egg hunt and

Your chance to hear the Wind

It's free, so get in on an inex-

The decorations, candy and

and become closer.

love before.

To complement this homegrown spiritual guidance will be
various outside contributors. Dur-

ing the evenings, a folk singing
group from southern New jersey
Y.F.C. called The Young Americans will perform in addition to

the College Ensemble under the
direction of Robert Batdorf.

In order for the theme "Reach

out, you've got a lot to give" to
carry through to high school students, the college students must

be the first to reach out and give,
Although Bob Brewer and his
C.S.0. crew are directly responsible for the annual event, "even

big brothers and sisters and their

be as memorable a party as pos-

little ones. At this party the

sible.

Variety to Characterize First
Chamber Society Program
The newly formed Chamber

from Debussy's famous work for

Music Society of Houghton Col-

string quartet. Walter Hartley's

lege will be performing its first
concert March 31 at 7:30 p.m. in
Wesley Chapel. The program
promises to be rich with variety,
beginning with a large ensemble
playing a selection entitled "In-

'Double Concerto for Alto Saxo-

phone and Tuba," a work that

has just appeared, will also be
performed. The concert will end

with a presentation by the string

trata" from Dr. William Allen's

quartet.
Dr. Harold McNiel is head of

"Serenade For Wind Ensemble."

the Chamber Music Society. He

Other elements in the concert

compares chamber music to symphonic music as water color

include a trio made up of a flute,

the Young Ishmaelites" by Ber-

painting to oil painting. In chamber music there is a great deal of

lioz and a contemporary brass

compositional freedom. The only

quintet playing a composition by

real limitation is the number of

Conrad DeJong. A string quar-

performers.

oboe and harp playing "Trio of

tet, directed by Professor Eldon

Students are invited to attend

Basney, will also play a number

this most contemporary concert.

by Reinecke and a movement

There will be no admission fee.

050,000 Expected from Special
Wide Spectrum Spring Drive

kids who aren't in C.S.0." are

For several years the office of

1966 the campaigns, held in Sep-

urged to extend an interested

Public Relations at Houghton

hand. At last, many of those

College has conducted two related financial campaigns every

tember and ApriI, have obtained
approximately $25,000 for the
faculty salaries and $25,000 for a

Finally, continuing in his serv.
ice to Houghton College, the Rev-

people out there who "need help"

are coming to us. This is our

school year for the purpose of

charter fund to cover special

erend Mr. John DeBrine will

chance to help.

gaining financial support. Since

projects. The requests to the
alumni for funds have generally
been successful and salary needs
have been met.

Due to inflationary economic

trends across the nation, Hough1 | / COM£ Fo/ALL

ton has found, as have many
other private colleges, that it is

NT i 1 MAZIA O, 1

necessary to solicit more funds

RQRUQRQQ

R

P=21-1

from a wider constituency to
meet rising costs. Consequently
the College will be sending out a
special folder entitled "Hard
Times In Education" in April of
this year. The circulation will
reach 14,000 people, including

friends of the College on the mailing list, in addition to the normal

f SWALL 3

appeal to the alumni. This com-

\-A rf 1 A

mercially produced folder is a
result of the Carnegie Foundation's study into the problems of
CR:

higher education and portrays

with graphs and illustrations
some of the modern trends in the
field.

Approximately two weeks after

1 4 1 HAVE A CHEmi

the initial informative letter is

i FUMPKIKHOUGE
' BLOW

AND A PEK:

WE MUS

HIM up!

FUMN* +8 r Ve,ManqZ / im. 1 •1

sent, a personal letter from the
office of President Paine will

follow up the appeal, and the
campaign will be well under way
to obtain the financial support
for the faculty. From this effort
it is expected that 50,000 dollars
will come in to cover the costs

completely by June.
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Mamas, Papas, Winners and Losers;
All Sh are in Mouse league Mystique
and home court disadvantages to

by John MacCormack

If it is true, as some contend,
that the affairs of men and bas-

ketball players at our fair college

pluck off a 5049 victory.

encounter the best, trounce the

Examples abound. In the sea-

field and emerge from the dust

sons finale, the Freshman team

and the sweat with victories.

of Roy and the Boys led by the

Consider the plight of the

60 points of Lee and Elliott,

eye of a Magnificent Omnipo-

Johnson House Papas, compelled

knocked the previously undefeat-

lence for whom no task is too

by gross injustice to compete in a

ed Nitnurds out of the title spot.

great and no dream beyond reali-

field of far more endowed com-

Again, in an almost miracle, the

zation. then it is equally true that

Burnt Weenie Sandwich, a ran-

more favor shineth upon the

p2tition. Consider their tenacity,
exemplified by a contest in which

dom collection of harlequins and

humble masses of the house-

they recovered from a humiliat-

soccer hasbeens were seemingly

league class than upon the varsity bourgeois. For when. may I

ing 20-5 half-time deficit to astonish their bewildered foe by scor-

transformed overnight by the

ask. in the short history of our
bold adventure into the quagmire
of intercollegiate competition,
yes. in which of the four years of
encounter with the Philistine gi-

ing 32 points in the second half

within one point, 51-50, of upset.

ants of Geneseo. Roberts and Fre-

do function under the watchful

Y

01

peor
adm

houseleague Mystique to come

and register the win. Again, in

ling the eventual second place

encountering the talent-laden,

finisher.

ed f

Ban(
taur
ner,

fat-cat Tom Dooleys. the Papas

Thus it was, each game ruled

closed out the season with a ten

not by such earthly tangibles as

0150

odds or talent imbalances, but

the i

donia. has the fair-haired High-

point win and a tie for fifth place.
Or perhaps to relate another

rather by the benevolence of the

of t]

lander, the prodigal underdog, re-

houseleague fairy tale, the Eli

great houseleague Provider who

rate

turned from the hunt with the

crowd, weakened at mid-season

rewarded the deserving and de-

ernr

scalp of the Gargantuan foe un-

by large scale desertions {of Spen-

nied, for th2 most part, the proud

tian

der his belt, a testimony to the
fragnity of greater talent in the

cer Daywood among others). op-

and the feeble spirited. My story

dres

erating with only a five man roster, with Bubba Carrier backing

would be complete if I could

Not

close it with a "How the J-House

face of such a Will?

on t

May I suggest. keeping mirth

up the five, finished second win-

Mamas Got Wiped" ditty, but un-

seni

to a minimum, that Coach

ning five games by a total of ten

fortunately they played ali their

The

Rhoades & Co. should perhaps
direct their gaze southward and
consider the exploits of Conover

points and a minute 23 seconds.
A case in point was the Nubs

games at 3:45 p.m., a time at

game, in which down by 15 points

dog Paraclete must have a class.

& crew or Reynolds and the boys,

with only five minutes on the

So it ended, a domain governed

to perhaps uncover the magical
secret of defying bad angels, odds

clock, the tandem of Woodruff,

by the uncertain and the unex-

Ford and Gena roared back to

pected. Surely, a word to the

which it is suggested the Under-

wise should be sufficient. I my-

D
Dan Elliott of Roy and the Boys puts one up in a victorious
effort against the previously undefeated Nitnurds.

A

self anticipate seeing a lot more

A-League Clips B-League
In First All Star Encounter

of Coach Rhoades at the gym
next fall, taking it all in. Final
standings were as follows:

AcaDames Grab Crown in

1. J-House Mamas 9 0
2. Eli's Comin 7 2

Women's Basketball League

Displaying fine outside shoot-

28-24 deficit at the half, behind

ing with inside board strength,

the board strength of Dan Elliott.

4. The Nubs 5 4

league basketball season has

Strong and Judy Amber were the
strongest players on their team.

the A-league All Stars easily de-

The second half belonged to the

5. J-House Papas 4 5

come to a close. Four teams this

In one game Joyce tallied for 19

feated the B-league All Stars in

A-Stars. Three quick buckets by
Palma ( 18 pts.) and two by Craig
Criswell (6 pts.) and Palma's

ketball game, 74-55. Tim Palma

was easily the game's MVP showing that he would be back in

This year's women's house-

Tom Dooley 4 5

season were handicapped by

points while Judy had 12 points.

6. Ref-Riders 3 6

their team's forfeits. The 9 Steese

Judy consistently seemed to add

Hungries 3 6

Strong could have been contend-

8-10 points a game towards her

many vacuum-like sweeps off the

7. Bachelors 2 7

ers for first place if they hadn't

team's total.

boards kept the B-leaguers from

2 7

had two forfeits. One team was

Frankie and Our Gang finished
in third place as they won four
of their seven starts. Following
thern, both with three wins to
their credit, were Pat's Follies
and the Road Runners. The Silly
Gooses had two wins to enable
them to finish in sixth place and

FAST

especially plagued by forfeits.

form next year to lead the var-

getting second chances at their

sity team out of its doldrums. The

shots and the A-Stars pulled a-

1. Klunkers

7

1

In fact Team Four did not even

game began with the B-Stars get-

way. Yet, A4eague did not com-

2. Roy & the Boys

7

1

play a single game; they forfeited

ling a quick four point lead on

pletely dominate the game as

3. Nitnurds

6

1

every single one.

fastbreaks. But turnovers hurt

Reese Lee (17 pts.), Richard Har-

4. Yorkwood

5

3

them and the A-Stars swept to a

ter (12 pts.), and Gary Beers (6

5. Speed Kills

4

4

this year

3

5

defeated season. Carmen Morales

2

6

and Mary Lou Hark were the

2

6

high scorers for their team. In

could have placed better if they
hadn't been plagued with for-

0

8

one game against Pat's Follies,
AcaDames put up 47 points. Mary
Lou and Carmen got 22 and 17

ished in seventh and really last

17-8. Coach Conover then gave

pts.) kept B-league respectable.

Palma a rest and the B-Stars

All in all, this was an enjoyable

stormed back to a respectable

game.

B-League

6. Fellowship
7. Dwarfs
BWS
8. Baker's Dozen

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

Fillmore Auto Supply

For hardware, paint, auto sup-

CLASSIFIED

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.: 8:30-6
Wed. & Sat.: 8:30-5

plies, or pet food, check the

Fillmore Agway

Automotive Parls & Supplies

open Mon. - Fri. 8-5 Sat. 8-12

567-2210

come on down to

The Houghton Inn

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, interest and service.

Lyle A. Bliss
Get with the "in crowd,"

50 W. Main St.

SAVE

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735

An average of 20-25%

Phone: 716 567-8800

with our everyday low prices
for professional dry cleaning &

Artist Series, Birthdals, Music Recitals, No Special Reason.

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

For free delivery contact - Ken Bates - Y.A.0

567-8813

Hannigan's Greenhouses
25 Whitney Ave.

with an impressive un-

one win all season. Team Four

finished in last place as they for-

place, finishing with a 5-2 record,
was 9 Steese Strong. This team
also had two top players that
deserve recognition. Joyce

268-5128

Se Houg4ton Star
Entered as second class matter at the Post OfEce at Houghton, New York 14744.

Candles, mugs, glassware, incense, jewelry, candy, new shirts
for men, ladies' pant suits,
All at

The Village Country Store
Houghton

Route 19

Hume Floral Shop
Flowers for the
Artist Series
Phone 567-2731

ture

to sI

Edit

Test

place since they only managed

over Pat's Follies.

In second

ley

feits. The Gander's Geese fin-

points respectively in this romp

feited all their games, but tech-

nically they were out of the
league after having more thaD
two forfeits.
CLASSIFIED

First Trust Union Bank

C

Henzels Men's Shop
50 Main St.

Olean, N.Y.
Belfast, N.Y.

365-2688

finishing.

"Flowers For All Occasions"

Belmont, N.Y.

The AcaDames took the league

CLASSIFIED

Insure - Be Sure
SAVE

gran
Frid

A-League

3. Chicken Fat 6 3

the first annual houseleague bas.

T]
Seri

Clothes to suit your budget.

C
T

and

Compliments of

Taylor's Repair

Rockwell's

Windshield installation, meehan-

el 01

Wellsville, N.Y.

ical and body work, front end
work, tuneups and tires.

P.m

Rte. 19

Magnano's
Health and Beauty Store
assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.
Belfast, N.Y.

Phone: 365-2721

In Wellsville
it's the

Texas Hot Restaurant

Good Food and quick service
Your hosts - Jim and Gus

1 mi. No. of Houghton

a Sp

grar
ers.

love

The Fillmore Laundromat

sect
Sue]

Open 24 hrs.

"Ha

Clean - Fast - Efficient

"In
Wee

Houghton College Bookstore

com

Las:

Textbooks

Supplies
Gift Items

Mad

forn
set

chel

